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vigorous stretch of limb. The
slender switch of a man with
face, weiring heavy smoked

eyes and
was a
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on a
A woman was going along In the dark, re
and then held before them a
It was not a cheerful neighborhood to be of.irspectacles
of
rimless
large and.
eyeglasses.
In after 10 o'clock at night. There was a
rhat was all there was to It. except that
smiled as cheerfully as though three
fog that made the pavements niucky anil
shut the sky from view. The gas jets were pailrs of glasses were nothing to bother
blurred under sweaty glass and Mich shop atlOUt.
ro one passerby who halted to watch him
ofroaf TVQD r-lnQArl PYPPnt
UU IUC O«. I CVfe ft J- ativ«v
e student-looking man was an object
one that had a shutter door wtth a red
in patient bravery.
of
the
front
In
At
the
curb
It.
behind
j
Dozens
of other people went by without
light
shutter door a pathetically patient white se eming to pay attention.
horfe, hitched to a cart, waited for !t» mas- 1[tu! all depends on tihe way a thing strikes
ter Inside. >0
There was a shanty at the corner of the
ANACOSTIA AND VICINITY.
next street, and the woman plunged Into
the sea of shadows that engulfed its porch.
The knock she gave brought a fat and &action Sale of Property Attracts
unctuously smiling colored woman to the
Large Crowd.General Items.
A a 4t BWiinP
Ar,r\v
th A Wftmftn outAn auction Bale of property in Anacostia
Bide caught a snap glance of a half dozen jn which much interest was manifested
men and women about a table, that was
Friday afternoon iaBt. when six
littered wit'h the red and green ruins of a cl
watermelon. Then the door was closed to fr ame dwellings, formerly owned by Juliu#
a discreet crack and the smiling face of
w\ Tolson, were disposed of. The sale
the hostess sobered, as her caller said:
tr
a large numoer of people, and the
after
and
"I got your message. Marthy,
Wlddlnsr on the several nieres of Dronertv
was
so
concerned
X
had
gone
your niece
about your- illness that I thought X had w;as spirited. The frame residence at 315
M onroe street was sol J to Mrs. Thomas F.
best come and see what you need."
"I-aw, Miss Ann. honey, what you want
illiamson of Anacostia for $2,>>75. The
to trapse out here for dat, for, huh? Dat r'' ixnainlng five houses are situated on the
Jlnnle ought to be ashamed of herself, M orris
road, and four of them were bought
scarln' you. like dat. I jest sont her for a
little ad-vanee money, cawse our Bussiety bj' James T. Harrison, a local business
meets at my house tonight an' I hadn't de m an. The fifth was purchased by Martin
fust cent for 'freshments. You Jinnie, W legund. Four of these dwellings were
of for $],(XK) each, and the other one
what in de LhwiI's name did you go an' pe
fo r approximately fl,400.
tell
Miss Ann I was sick for. huh?"
"
dat's
tole
to
it.
me
'Cause you done
rhe removal of the public pump on
say
street between Monroe and Fillmore
why," flashed a spry young voice behind fe
a watermelon rind. sti
i-eets by order of llie Disirict
I ou sncx up, iuish, an ku a i-iean k' 1 *'i'
Sn
resulted in a demand by the citizens
t ho
fAr
an" cut Miss Ann a chunk of dat melon ii\ "i Tier ntl t hn unnth ciHi,
out'n dp heart. You oughter be ashamed th e installation of the District water
of yohsef, gal, dat's what you oughter j0i which ha<i not been provided. The
( easily was acknowledged by ihe District
be." ne
But Miss Ann didn't wait for the chunk al.ithorities, and the work has been
out of the heart of the melon. She just nv
by the laying of a sewer in the
exchanged a chuckle with Marthy at her paivemerit on the south side of the street,
own expense, so as not to cast a damp
tQ be followed by the extension of the
blanket over the feast, and then retraced w;iter service.
car
line.
to
the
her steps
j
Rev. II. M. Gcren. whose resignation as
The light still burned behind the shutter pajstor of the Anacosiia Baptist Church lias
door, and the white horse still waited for
en accepted, has gone to his former
his master. hn
ime In Cleveland, Tenn., where he was
As she stood at the track an old. old ca lied earlier than he expected to leave by
woman lumbered toward her carrying a
e serious illness of his mother.
Rev.
basket that weighed her lopsided. El
las Auger, who came from the Crozier
for
said
the
"Looks very heavy
you,"
Ttleologlcal Seminary in Chester, Pa., to
woman who waited, as the other came as sume charge of the Minnesota Avenue
alongside. B:
iptlst Mission, will officiate in the
avi/I T) A/t«« AL oi-i.
"It Is that, mum." answered the old co
Baptist Church at the service today, <mu
body as she set the basket on the bricks irhe Sunday school of the Anacostla
and rubbed her arm. tis
Church gave its annual outing Friday
"An" It's a long way I've got to carry it, la!rt, the children and many of their parents
mnm
Hi«+ H'a mo h*ai*t thot'a hA9vf»r than
ing for the day to L/una Park. The
any b&8k&t--thls night, with me daughter mi
having charge of the picnic was
allln'
so
an"
the
down with the fever
baby
co:mposed of John T. Dent, superintendent;
bad I'm bellevln' we can't keep her.ah, mi lton Brandt. Grover Moore, Charles
mum. It's trouble we see in this world, with fo; and Misses Hattie Tolson and Virgle
sickness an" starvation, xne priest Is good K1 nar.
}tfrs. William T. Martin of 132 Jackson
to us, the Lord bless him, but we ain't the
only folks he's got on his hands. I'm str eet and Mrs. Etta Drumniond of Arthur
walkln' me twenty squares this night to str eet, who were visiting- relatives at Mount
Sold tbrowhomt the world. Depot*: London. 27.
take home the wash to the lady, but she s Aliry, near Frederick. Md., have returned to
OtarternowOBq.;
8. Roo c!« T» Pahr Auitrail*.
one of them kind that puts off her wash th< :ir respective homes.
R. Town* 4o»..Forls,
of
a
and
son
Golden
India,: B. ETP|ul, Colweak
J
L.
Smith
sick
an'
for
J.
Irs.
Maple
Jrdotjr:
>
bills, an'avime daughter
Cblno, Hon* Koof
Joito:
Drug Oo l.HTit
J»p»n. Moruya.
the
remainder
of
have
enue
to
spend
gone
Ltd.,
bite
lokloTsitttSAfrici.
L»nnon
t«...
1 summer with relatives at
rerrcln
th<
over
an
to
tide
Washington,
(ApUka).
little
takes
money
ilotcow:
very
It
«? Drue* Chem Corp. Po(« Pro pa Boston.
"©.V. "iu
PotUr
old woman and her sick daughter for one Oh io.
wr talrDM, Cuucur* Booklet on tb« awn
the
of
medical
J.
I
)r.
Nicholas
boarded
Dynan
Ann
had
the
Miss
when
night.and
ce of the Government Hospital for *the
car she said to herself: foi
"I wonder If I was sent out tonight espo- In: sane left last evening for the
BODY PICKED UP AT SEA.
station at Ellis Island, N. Y., where
tio
cially to help that poor creature?
has been detailed to assist the public
"I wonder who sent me." he
he:alth and marine hospital service In the One of Four Russian Officers Who
Two young women had to scramble past ex amination of aliens who may be of
Made Balloon Ascension.
mind. He will serve the succeeding
a dumpy young man to get to vacant seats sot
BT PETERSBURG, July 27.-The body
He was an exceedingly six months at Ellis Island.
on an open car.
of one of the four officers who made an «
dumpy young man, and the embarrassment
of the young woman turned them as red as
oension
In a military balloon from the
Train
at
Killed
Two
Crossing.
peonies C and put ominous marks on their
at
Tsarskoe-Selo
last
week
park
C.
27.-N.
Ohio.
July
LEVELAND,
brows.
The young man cast a side glance at the Br ewer, a wealthy and aged citizen, and his was found today oft Hogland, a small
were
seated,
finally
ajid,
when
two
they
, re were Instantly killed by a Lake Shore Island In the Gulf of Finland, about 110
finding them good toe'ebehold, proceeded to , etric oar this afternoon at the Clifton miles west of St. Petersburg.
smirk his approval.
The balloon was picked up at sea 'n a
boi jlevard crossing. They were riding in
The young women stared ahead.
The conductor swung along the running an electric automobile and failed to notice waterlogged condition several days hko.
rs !»
the approach of the traction car with which The fate of the remaining throe
board and called out, "Fare, please."
unknown, but it Is believed that they have
The young man made a chivalrous at- th< ?Jr machine came in collision.
perished.
tempt to capture the ticket* which the
j
young woman next to him was extending.
Michael, an aged resident of
The young woman Ignored him and placed Ro*lujsene
wleBburg, W. Va, died Frlda ynlgrht from The forty-seventh anniversary of the
the tickets in the conductor's hands.
In lS0«t. when
urles sustained In falling down a
rally held at Greenflela, 111..abolltloni«i.
Then the dumpy young man looked with inJ
Hie hip was crushed and his
Owen P. Lovejoy, noted
wa
elaborate Interest at the scenery on their va;
an eloquent speech decrying slavt ry,
age of eighty-two years precluded
side of the car and moved a trifle nearer to
was observed Tuesday.
recovery.
the young women. h'a
The young women, atlll staring ahead, _
crowded toward the far end of the bencii
until they nearly shoved a colored man
Into the street. fj
Then the young man touched a button, r
and before getting out stared openly at the
young women.
continued to stare ahead. f*
When he was off the car the one in white
swlss said:
"Tried hard to get up a flirtation, didn't ir
he?"
"As if any girl would notice a man who
&£i
rafnoo^ tn mnvft iin" tn civft h#*r a spat "
added the one In blue mull. '
And while they were settling his case for
him the dumpy young man was crossing
iirrriinoWifFT
the asphalt with a jauntlness that said, as (&=m&:
loud as a megaphone:
"I know they are staring after me and r
wondering who I am! Deuaed line girls,
too!" W
They did seem to be deuced fine girls.
BB
'".;
But they were not staring after the dumpy I
I
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fat one In black grenadine puffed like
a grampus of the fake nature species, while
the spry one In white cambric talked witn
the vivacity of one who has nothing to
carry except so many skin-covered bones.
"Why, I'm Just as Umber as when I was
I can run up the steps same as
a girl.
ever, and I always sit on the floor to put oil
shoes
and stockings." M
my
"Well, all I got to say," responded the
grampus, "you ought to go down on your
marrow bones In thankfulness, for you are
having your heaven on eartl>.I haven't run
a step for good twelve years, and I left off
sitting on the floor the day I weighed my
hundred-sixty-flve. I tell you what. Josie,
If we appreciated our blessings when we
had 'em, like my activity, this would be a
mighty fine world to live In."
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We have Just come from fleet target prac- Score:
Berwyn. It.ir.O.A.E.
tice at Magdalena bay. There each man is 1Uyattaville. R.1I.O.A.E.
1 1 0 0 0 E.Bro'u.ii.ss I 1 1 3 0
trained to act with other men as in actual :(Iandiboe.iiB
tlangum. lb 2 0 2 0 2 Wllk°n.lf,2b 1 3 0 2 0
wiir
He is trained exaetlv how to do each iHcKnl't,
lb 0 1 8 0 0
tiling, and must perform his duty in the ] I.eakln .lb 2 2 1 31 McGregor,
0 10 3 1
2b, »
safest, swiftest and most intelligent man- ]Hurley,
2b.
01 112A 43 11 8.Browu.IVrf 0« 0 u O II
UIU'UJ, y.. « « v # i * cui a, OO.
ner, without any individuality, acting as a 1LfnliMn
i U 1 it 1
If
0 0 2 0 0 Torbert, cf. 0 0 0 0 o
part of a machine. The moment lie at- 1>ib,
rf
1
1
1
0
0
Plevel'd,
lb..
1 Oil 0 0
Bureh.
into
what
to
he
put individuality
tempts
1 1 0 0 0 Graves, c.. 2 1 4 0 1
cf
does hts usefulness is gone. He must obey 3»rr,
I
Darn
c..
1
B
1
1
all,
i
i
Rich'd.
t
r
t,lfl 1112
Two-Engine Cars)
(EicUilve Makers C r
orders exactly, without personal bias
This magnificent disclplino obtains
Total*.... 9 9 18 8 6 Total«....7 7 18 11 0
in ail parts of the ahlp the year round. It ]iljattnllle
0
2
2 0 0 0.I)
becomes second nature to th® men. Our jBerwyn
8 0 0 3 0 1.7
sailors represent the highest type of
Earned nma.Borwyn, 4: Byattarllle. B. First
Phone Main 512 6.
manhood'. To begin with, they are a'.l base
Washington, D. O.
on errors.Hya-ttsville, 4;
4. Left on
American citizens; none others are now banes.Berwyn. 5; Hyattsrllle,Berwyn,
5. First base on
enlist. That rule Is strict. balU.Off Murray, 1; off Richmond. 1; ofT Brown,
permitted to
1. Innings pitched.By Murray, 6; by Richmond,
Physically the men are70unsurpassed.
to SO per cent of 5; by Brown. 3. Hits made.Off Richmond, 7; off
show that often
2. Struck out.By Murray, 4; by
Brown.
the applications to enlist are rejected. In
1; by Brown, 3. Home run.Murray.
fact, the class of men now In our fleet is
bits- Wilkinson and Iiandiboe. Two base hits
beyond question the very pick and flower .Wilkinson, A. Leakin and McKnlght. Sacrifice
of our nation's young manhood. After all hits.E. Brown and Carr. Stolen bases.Ilurcb,
t't1 t t"t till >» '»
Leakin and Mangum.
it is discipline that d<>e3 young men good. Graves. <'arr, Hurley, A.
Double plavs.l>aniall to Hurley; Fentrias tc
response, hearty
Prompt, unwearying
Hit
Bureh.
by
pitcher.By
Murray. Torbert.
nof orders, make for efficient lighting l.'inpire. Mr. Merson. Time of game.1
hour and
force. Discipline in our navy was never 30
minutes.
hieher. results never more happy than at
LI u u XT/
LJ U U U U U U U present. We have not only the finest young
"1 hu\.' Iku'ti
Democratic Officials Resign.
Oasoarets
f^>r insomnia, with men, but the best trained, sagacious,
wi.ii i have Ikh'ii rtli tt*«I f »r over twenty y«'ar*.
and patriotic class of sailors the world
ASUl'RY
PARK. N. J.. July 2T.-The
in I i
> »v that C;»seu.v:s have
me more
has ever seen."
tl in huy oth*»i- rnmiMiy I havegiven
state democratic executive committee,
over trlt'rt. I
«-hill r.rr! ih lv r»'<'"inmen«i
Oven.
A
Rolling
ihem to my frientls as
which met In session here today, received
beiuK ail th« v ure .»»».rst iiThjI."
There has been received at Washington the resignation of Chairman William G.
TlloS. GIU*AltD. El«lu, 111.
Our sto« k
uia«l«» uj) of tin- lw»sf I
Mr. nnilllpv «»vq Via
Passfllr.
barracks from Europe a military rolling nir»»irl<*v
»> *.
gn den * t v< r> tbtng m cdtd 1
1'iWimi ;»rc 1
as is us^d in the British army.
such
return from his
j1 in 11 ft. Linr V< 1«1«<mwork.
will
not
needs
and
oven,
rest
!
Arrangements are being made to take tins
until the middle of September, toe
The
wagon out on a practice inarch at the first late to take part In the primary lights. It
^
opportunity. The experts who have looked was decided to accept the resignation, and
at the vehicle say it Is altogether too heavy a committee to name Mr. Uourley's
was appointed and Instructed to
for military us?, but it is hoped by testing
at the ni-xt meeting here August 10.
CANDY CATHARTIC
it to deveiop a vehicle which will answer
The
resignation of Secr?tary William K.
* »«*=
i lit? purpose in mis tuunuj.
F>(-\ ereux was received and was laid on the
the
on
the vehicle is to bake bread
table.
Hint when troops go into camp they
The meeting of the state convention was
will lind fresh bread awaiting them. In set for September 17.
Plfasmnt, PnlataMe. Potent. Taste (»<xxl, Do some countries it could not be us;'d, and
fiood, Never Sicken, Weaken or
is hardly likely to b? employed where
IOc, 25c*
I we. Never sold in t*uik. The <;rig*».
genuine tablet lt^
Noted Lutheran Divine Dead.
are long or sudden.
stamped C C C. Gutraoteed '«> cure or your money tlie marches
there is disinclination In the army
ha-k.
PHILADELPHIA,
July liT.-Rev. Dr
to
add to the rolling stock, which lias a
8TWJNQ KEMKDV CO., GUeaUff N. Y. 80V
;
or
®er
to Impede the movement of the William Ashmead Schaiffer, president ol
tendency
of
of
An excellent Brandy to use fur
the
board
General
the
In
publication
the
field.
army
-especially «le*lral»le for brnnJjIug
Council of the Evangelical Lutheran
Safe Paint for
peat he*. 75c per «jt., $3 per gallon!
The plan of reducing the danger of fire Church, died today at his home in thl«
Call up
Dr. Schalffet
on board ships of war is now the subject of city, aged nfty-flve years.
ave.
was active in the Lutheran Mlaerteriura
some
aw
tests
Important
which
are
j}3«
being
moat ilcllclou* «ud purest til crcem
and was formerly secretary of the board oi
ICI
CREAM.
at the navy yards, it has been foreign missions of the church.
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of the Clubs.

.444
lng belief In various quarters that the
.3U0
charge-by-purchase system should be
Hvattaville Defeats Berwvn.
When recruits were more easily
the practice of releasing men from Special DIapatch to The Star.
the service before the expiration of their
HYATTSVILLB, July 27..The
enlistment contract caused no serious
and Berwyn base ball clubs of the
But even then discharge by
thing, in that it gave 3uburban League engaged in a slugging
purchaae was a costly
the government no return for the time and match here this afternoon, the former
money spent In training the man for the
the better of the argument by the
duties of th« soldier. For the first six
month* the new recruit is of little real K-ore of 9 to 7. In the first inning Hurley,
military value; yet the expense of his
Hyattsville's second baseman, tripped over
and maintenance has to be paid, the the bag In
attempting to execute a double
becoming
expectation being thathe after
will remain In the 1play and badly sprained his hand, but
In his duties
service until he has served the full period pluckiiy stuck to his work. In the next
of his enlistment. The money he pays for Inning he tripped over the first
bag In
a discharge before tiie expiration of his
term is no adequate return for what the running to the base and was knocked out
for a few moments. In their half of
on h!s account,
government has disbursed
ami, it is contended, the abolition of the the first inning Hyattsvllle Jumped on
practice would be in the interest not only Richmond and batted out five runs. Murray,
Of economy, but of military efficiency.
Hyattsville's pitcher, clouted one In the
woods in right field for a home run.
A High Tribute to Bluejackets.
The Berwyn players objected to several
Rear Admiral William T. Swinburne,
Merson's decisions, but he
commanding the second squadron of the »f I'mpire
an Impartial game.
Eddie Brown
Pacific fleet, has written an article on "The relieved Richmond in the fourth Inning,
Navy and the Man," in which he says: "The and Hyattsvllle stopped scoring. The game
standard of efficiency among our men is was witnessed by a large crowd that
vastly higher than it was a few years ago. thoroughly enjoyed the slugging bee.
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In view of the difficulty experienced by
the military authorities In obtaining neces-
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*\Asmoved
they stopped the student-looking
the smoked glasses, put
pair

Sacrifice
Stolen

LAST CHANCI2 AT PRESENT
RA TE.
Invest in the slutoinobile
try. Automobile stock is seldom
offered for pul31 i c subscription
because of the large dividends
paid. Secure sitock now in the
CARTER MOTOtI CAR
TION at $1.00
share, cash;
or $1.05 per shaire on six monthly
payments. Thisi corporation has
the brightest fulture of any
mobile concern,
directly to
the absolute siaperiority of its
product./I Their4 ]Eastern factory is
a u i u al1 construction at
uuw uuuu
Hyattsville, Md. Stock advances
to $2 per share August 3rd.
Make checks payable to the
CARTER ftIOTOR CAR
CORPO RATION

I

No. 910 F Street Norlthwest.
her

successful

Parlor Table just like the picture
shown. Is made of solid oak, top Is
Inches square, has large undershelf,
ly turned legs; is strongly made and
ly finished.

Hj

Standing

detachment

rge

jflj

B

lilors Who Look After You,

I

command,

89c.

9

I MORTONI C. olUU I &I CO.,

'

Parlor Tables.

m

200 Pieces
All on the
Bargain Table.

Men who remember what bargains they got in our Suit-end Sale last February were the
first in line this time, and theii friends have been coming in, arid we are making more trousers than any other two tailors i n town. You get this chance c>nly twice a year. Plenty of
splendid patterns here now, but: they are selling very rapidly, arid.no more when these are
gone.

I
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In a general order to the army, Gen
auction. The vessel has been in use as a
nautical training ship by the state of
Duval), acting chief of staff, says that. on<
for several years, and has been object of target practice being to dissemi
returned to the commandant of the League nate among the people the kn»wledg<
Island navy yard. Pa., for flnal disposition. taught as far as
practicable, and It beinf
therefore desirable that all men leavint
Changes at the Naval Academy.
the company shall have received some in
It Is understood that the combined
of mathematics and mechanics struction, all enlisted men of the line pres ;
at the post during any part of thi
recommended by what la known as the ent
practice season will, if practicable, take th<
Walnwright board, as the result of Its
prescribed course of ritie practice so far a:
investigation of the curriculum at the the period of their service permits.
Naval Academy, will be in charge of
Fine Record With Big Guns.
of Mathematics Stlmson J. Brown.
The 7th Company of the Coast Artillerjr
Since Capt. C. J. Badger assumed the
of superintendent of the academy, Corps, under command of Capt. Will'.anr1
about two weeks a#o, he has made a
F. Hase, on duty at Fort Banks, Mass.
in
cc iu iiiu urpai iiuciik 111 icgai u
IU
recently made a remarkable record In tar
the recommendations made by tho
Set practice at Fort Heath, a subpost o:
board. The Navy Department
most of the recommendations made, Fort Banks, which is claimed to beat ali
but It is understood that Capt. Badger the records In this country. The gunner!
urges that only a few of tho changes, fired A^-inch disappearing guns so rapidlj
which had been approved, be made,
and so accurately that they made six hits
the consolidation of mathematics and out of six shots In 3 minutes and 40 seconds
mechanics.
on a target
yards away, towed al
the rate of five miles an hour. That is s
Appointment of Midshipmen.
net rate, as gunners estimate It, of 9.1]
Following the graduation of the first class hits per gun per minute. The guns used s
at the Naval Academy next June there will ].(HX)-pound projectile, loaded with 1!6(
be about three hundred vacancies in the po. pounds of smokeless powder mixed. Th<
record was six hits In 4 minutes
sltion of midshipmen, -which nvust be tilled aformer
npt rata nf fnnr.fiftKo nf
V-i i *
v*
b
by appointments between now and March 4 per minute.
next. The vacancies include those caused
by failures In the examinations,
SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE.
discharges, etc. There are to be two
examinations for admission to the academy,
the first being held in various cities and
of the Clubs.
towns throughout the country the third
w. L. Pet.
w. L. Pot
Tuesday in April under the auspices of the Fir«t
IT 6 .739 It. I. M
4 17 .1!*
civil service commission, and the second Ninth
16 « .727 Waugh
3 20 .131
15
0
.714
the third Tuesday of June at the Naval Betiany....
Academy.
Game tomorrow.Bethany vs. Rhode IslancL
Methodists.
New Cooking and Baking School.
A cooking and baking school for the navy
First Displaces Ninth.
Is to be established at the naval training
In a slow and uninteresting game of bal j
station, Newport, R. I., In charge of
the Ninth Street boys were defeated yes
EJugene F. Hall. The plan approved terday afternoon by
the First
j
contemplates sending to the school those In nine Innings of play, thereby aggr>?gatlor
losinsr firs,j.
cooks and bakers who re-enlist, the purpose place In the league, the score
being !) to 3.
ultimately being to have cooks, bakers and
Gordon replaced Litchfield after the fiftl
commissary stewards hold diplomas of the Inning
and pitched excellent ball, lettin*
school. The course Is to include
the hard-lilttlng Ninth Street bunch dowr
in cooking and baking, with the
work altorded by the conduct of the without a hit, striking out five batsmen ancj
large general mess at the naval training passing two.
station.
Each team scored in the opening round
Soldiers Commended for Gallantry.
The First crossed the plate four times, or
Certificates of merit have been awarded three hits, a passed ball and a steal of th<>
by the War Department to Quartermaster home plate. The Ninth could only scor<
Sergt. John W. Ash and Corporal Preston one tally. Quantrelle walked and stole[
scored when Stuckert lifted £
Askew, both of Company E, 24th Infantry, second, and
to right field, which Duffy let g< ,
for conspicuous gallantry In action against high fly his
hands. The losers tallied twicia
through
the PulaJanes at Tabon-Tabon. Lcvte. P. I.. in
the fifth, while the winners went unti
11KK5.
The
certificate
in
the
case
the eighth without scoring, when thej
July 24,
of each of these men says: "By his fine counted twice. They also made a rally
lr,
the final inning, piling up three more. Tlx,
example and cool bravery, when the
consisting; of about ten men of the Ninth boys handled two double plays well
24th United States Infantry and a
Quantrelle and Stuckert figuring in bowi o:
of constabulary, was surrounded, he tnem. score:
did much to bring the engagement to a
Ninth.
R H O A Bi First.
R H O A I
conclusion."
Conner, rf.. 1 1 1 0 0 Coleman. 3b 1 2 3 2 iJ
A certificate was also awarded to Lewis Hamann. rf 0 0 0 0 0 Duffy, rf... 1 1 0 0 I
0 0 0 O 1 Rountree.rf 1 1 1 1 I
Broadus, first sergeunt, Company M, 25th Clark, rf...
8b.. 0 0 3 1 1 Stecker, If.. 1 1 0 0 <)
Infantry, for "coolness, presence of mind Evans.
1 2 Turner,cf.. 1 2 2 0 <»
Q'ntrelle.lb
and bravery" at Fort Niobrara, Neb., July Stuckert, 2b 20 012
2b 0 0 3 0 I
"In rushing In on a man armed Moreland.cf 0 11 02 04 01 Johnson,
3,
Cleiu'nts.lb 114 0:1
with a rille and Intent on murder, and, at McD'ald.lf. 0 110 0 Harris,
ss... 1 0 3 1 i
imminent risk to himself, seizins: and de- M'C'nl'k.ss. 0 0 1 8 0 Robinson, c 1 0 11 2 ]I
c
0 0 O 0 1 Litchfield, p 0 0 0 2 ij
fleeting the aim of the rifle Just before it Souder,
was fired, thereby saving the lives of C.Broome,c 0 0 7 1 1 Gordon, p.. 1 1 0 0 <j
0 0 O O O
Grey, p.
others."
p... 0 0 0 2 0
fedro Yambao, quartermaster sergeant, Raiser,
Dofld
0 0 0 0 0
6th Company, Philippine Scouts, was
Totals
3 4 27 12 6 Totals
9 9 27 8 !
awarded a certificate of merit for "good
conduct September 10, 10U6, in assuming
Hatted for Raiser in ninth inning.
of
his
of
command
10002000 (V-:
company
Philippine Ninth
40000002 3.1 J
Scouts when his commanding officer was First
Two-bane hits.Stuckert, Moreland, Stecker.
killed In an engagement with Pulajanes,
hlta. Evans. Coleinan. Johnson. Harris.
routing the enemy and recovering the body
bases.Quantrelle (2), Stuckert (3), Moreland,
of his commanding officer, and personal McCormick,
Broome, Rountre«\ Stecker, Turner
bravery September 11, llXMi, in keeping ills Clements, Harris.
Double plays- Mc< -ormick tc
own men from returning ihe fire when fired
Stuckert to Quantrelle; Quant rclle to Stuckert
on through error by American troops at
Left, on bases.Ninth. 7: First. 3. First b;is<* oi 1
short range and fearlessly exposing himself balls.Off Litchfield, 1; off Gordon, 2; off Balser,
Hit by pitched ba 11a.Broome, l)odd. Stecker.
by advancing to the front and waving his 3.Struck
Litchfield, 5; by Gordon, 5; bj,
rifle and his hat until he was recognized, Balser. 5.out.By
ball.Bonder. Time of game.1
thereby stopping the lire of the American hour and 50Passed
minute*. Umpire.Mr. P. Hofmann.
troops and preventing further casualties
while a sergeant, 6th Company, Philippine
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ship might possibly
ignition
because
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wrought, and
the paint with which
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Portsj provingerected
grounds Indian Head. Md.
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rubber tires. (Parasols extra.)
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officers believe that In time of wai
the contact of a shell with the side of fl
nance
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style; have reeil body, cane seat, adj
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eonition.

$9.00

effort Is to be made to obtain

an

paint which is not inflammable. The ord

of funds has occurred at the Portsmouth,
N. H., and Puget Sound navy yards,
of the groat difficulty or obtaining
competent workmen. Such a state of
fairs has not been known before. At
mouth work has been stopped on the new
seagoing tug In favor of more urgent
pair work, and at the Paget Sound yard
W'jrk was suspended on the Oregon and the
Wisconsin so that the Nebraska might be
ready for service and repairs needed on
the Chicago and Charleston first completed.
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baek, perforated seat, tine steel
enameled green and heavy steel
els. (Parasol sold separately.)
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some naval officers that painl
shipboard would communicate fire
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Navy

Tho Saratoga to Be Sold.
The old warship Saratoga is to be sold

make your selection
and the values offered
here now. 1'rices
in every department are spei ial inducements to shop during
this immih. W e ll make no additional charges for the
can pay for your selections
venienccs of easy credit, and
whih using them.
Tr-

of Workmen at

Interruption In Important work
provision had been made In the
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Wouldn't It. though)
Two men stopped t* look at the
draped fountain in the Treasury plaza.
One was an athletic young fellow with

moaaf
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[HIBIT OF F. 0. SMITH & CO MPANY AT JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.
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